Juvenile Justice Coordinating Council Meeting  
Thursday, April 29, 2021  
Canlis Building, 3rd Floor Auditorium  
24 S. Hunter Street  
Stockton, CA

Meeting Attendees: Steve Jackson, Eric Jones, Ekkia Pride-Polk, Doug Silva, Tamika Nelson, Paul Arong, Tim Polinsky, Theresa Amador, Jordan Richards, Ryan Oatts, Vera Bonpua, David Naumann, Jyoti Chauhan, Mike Anderson, Mo Hatef, Campbell Bullock, Meredith Baker, Edward King, Ashley Belderama, and Daniel Serrano. There may have been additional people in attendance that did not email their attendance.

I. Welcome and Introductions

Chief Steve Jackson called the meeting to order at 12:01 p.m. Self-introductions were made by all those in attendance. The rest attending through the conference call were asked to email their attendance to Chief Jackson at scjackson@sjgov.org.

II. AB1998

III. Comprehensive Multi Agency Juvenile Justice Plan

Chief Jackson updated the Council and the group about AB1998 and the Comprehensive multi-agency Juvenile Justice Plan due in May and the three new programs incorporated in the plan.

IV. Senate Bill 493

Chief Jackson advised the Council and the group about the SB 493 and the changes proposed in the bill. He further informed the group about the subsequent effect of the proposed Bill on Probation and JJCC.

V. Presentations from JJCPA Programs

a. Probation Officer on Campus (POOC)

Probation Unit Supervisor Ryan Oatts informed the council that POOC provides services in schools across the County, provides Evidence Based Programming and appropriate referrals to the Juveniles to seek services from the CBOs

b. Reconnect Day Reporting Center

Probation Unit Supervisor Jordan Richards informed the Council that during the pandemic Reconnect partnered with COE to provide distance learning opportunity and provided computer and technology support to the youth. They also refer youth to the PYJI CBOs and provide EBP through Victor.
c. Family Focused Intervention Team
   Probation Unit Supervisor Vera Bonpua informed the Council about the high risk clients served and the wrap around services provided to the entire family, applying EPICS, and utilizing other agencies for services.

d. Transitional Aged Youth
   Probation Unit Supervisor David Naumann informed the Council regarding the services provided by the Unit to transitional youth age 18-25 years old including job placement, counseling, apply and receive various government issued documents, housing, sober living, EBP classes, and access to newly designed construction program.

e. Neighborhood Service Centers
   Meredith Baker from CPFSJ informed the Council about the Family Resource Centers located in Tracy, Lodi, and various locations in Stockton. CPFSJ works with various government agencies and other private non-profit organizations to provide services to the clients.

VI. Evaluation of JJCPA Program
   Campbell Bullock from San Joaquin County Data Co-Op presented to the Council the JJCPA Evaluation Summary of the various programs for 2019-2020. The presentation provided data analyzed and focused on the key findings of the evaluation of the range of services offered by various Probation Units and CBOs. A request was made by a Council member to receive the full report.
   Chief Jackson made a closing remark and emphasized the effectiveness of the programs reflected in the report.

VII. Approval for submitting JJCPA 21st year Application
   Chief Jackson informed the Council about the upcoming submission of JJCPA 21st year application for continuing the funding stream for the program. He further informed that approval from the Council is required to submit the application.
   Motion: Approve the submission of JJCPA 21st year Application. Motion approved unanimously. (Baker/Jones /5/0)

Chief Jackson thanked everyone for attending the meeting. The meeting was adjourned at 12:44 pm.

Submitted by:  APPROVED by:
Jyoti Chauhan            Steve Jackson
Jyoti Chauhan            Steve Jackson
Management Analyst       Chief Probation Officer
April 30, 2021